Application instructions for BCHE/MS Biopharmaceutical Sciences 4+1

The Graduate College application system will ask you for the following fields. Please use the information provided to determine how to or if you need to complete the field.

- **Biographical Information** You will need to fill this out
- **Program of Study** Use drop-down menu to select **Biopharmaceutical Sciences (MS) with Concentration in Bioprocess Development**
- **Term Details**
  - Use drop-down menu to select term **Summer 2022**
  - Select attending **Full Time**
  - Select **YES** for applying to 4+1
  - Use drop-down menu to select **Chemical Engineering (BCHE)/Biopharmaceutical Sciences MS with Concentration in Bioprocess Development**
  - Fill out and upload **Graduate Course Approval Form for 4+1 applicants**
- **College Education History** Fill this section out and upload unofficial transcripts
- **Employment History** You **DO NOT** need to enter the years of work experience, but you **DO** need to upload your resume
- **Test Score Waivers** Skip this part (press Continue)
- **Test Scores** Skip this page (press Continue)
- **Recommenders** One recommender is the minimum number required for full consideration (Use names Dummy One, dummy1@niimbl.org and Dummy Two, dummy2@niimbl.org as ‘dummy’ recommenders if you choose to add just one recommender)
- **Funding** Skip this part (press Continue)
- **Essays** Answer BOTH parts of the essay question (1a and 1b); the two essays can be uploaded as one file
- **Supplemental Documents** Skip this part (press Continue)
- **Additional Relevant Experience** Skip this part (press Continue)
- **Disciplinary History** Use drop-down menu to complete this section
- **Additional Information** Skip this part (press Continue)
- **Signature** Complete this section
- **Review** Complete any missing information shown on this page

*When you submit your application, it may show an application fee of $75 due. Note that this fee will be waived; therefore, you **DO NOT** have to submit an application fee.*